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Abstract 

Thc rluid mathematical formttlas for dclerminill9 objcct-point coordinates of the panoramic photo~)l'aphs laken b~' a 
fish--(!ye lells in stereo elose range photof]l'ammetq' are deduced. That are general differential formulas and suitable 
10 fhe modcs of normal, paraIlel-averled, converscnt and equal tUt photof]raphs. The experiments are also presented. 
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1. Introduction 

The npolication for panoramic photoAraphs bY fish-eye 
lells il1 elose r81Hle photonrammetry has been 
expounded(cf.[2J). One nroup of the theoretic formula. 
in which. is the formula of FOLT(Fish-Oirect Linear 
Transformation) and FODLT (Fish Distortion Direct 
Linear Transformation) bearin!l the correction for 
additional parameter derived on the basis of DLT 
formula. UsinH the formula as stated. the layout can/t 
be lesB than six control points in photoAraphic object. 
It is difficulty. for some close ranne photo!lrammetry to 
du so before 01' after the event. such as thc processinn 
for all of a sudden accident etc .. The principal 
advantane fo1' tlle panoramic photofll'aphy by fish-eye. 
lens is able to take hURe object at very near 
distance(even at 1-2m),havinn advantaAes of larRe area 
coverd.hiRh resolution,larne ne!lative content and 
ele .. Ils photonrapby use a simple and easy stereo close 
raune camera and has a fish-ej"e lens attached to it. 
The camera is proceed witb some calibration, adjustment 
01' refittill!l bY neneral camera(e.n.see null 135). In 
order to makc fish-eye lens applicable to stereo 
pllotoHl'ammetn in any state. The rinid mathematical 
formnlas are derived in this paper and the tests are 
cOllduct.ed. In this way. the control points can be 
nreatly decreased and they onlY need to layout 
accol'c1 iHn to contro 1 reqUiremcllt of !leI18ral terrcstr ial 
phot.o!Jrammet.r.v. The experiment cited in tbis paper uses 
Lhe sLcl'co-camera made by Sbannhai 832 works 
sulJordinate 10 Ministry of Public Security. Its 
cornponcnts consists of camera 135. base-bar. linker UP 
ldth camcras.lripod and so Oll. Foul' frame-marker are 
carvcd into renister plate of camera. There are three 
spccifications of base-bar 40cm. IODcm, 12Dcm. The 
focllsill8 installation of camera has been refitted.The 
fish-eve lens 1s attached 10 tlle lens of camera 135 in 
the test.The principal distance value f is kept from 
charme dllrinn photo process. CarryinR on stereo 
photonraphy,the photoRraphic eases may select at will 
and the synchronous photonraphy may be performed. 

2. General formula of fish-eye panoramic photoRraph 

Proeeed from the critieal formula of determininR Hround 
point coordinate in terrestrial stereo 
photonrammetl'Y. timt is: 
Tbc fJl'ound point coordinate for left photo of stereo 
pair is: 

Xc =XS1 + NIXj = X 51 + N1[a1(x l -xO) +azl 1+ a3(Zl-Z0)]} 

Y c =Y 51 + N 1Yi =Y Sl+ N1[bj(xl-xo) +bdl +b 3(Zl-ZO)] 

Zc= ZSt+ NIZi = Z sl+Nt[CI(XI-XO) + c2/ 1 + C3(Zl-Z0)] 

The rrrolmcl point coordinate for right photo of 
stereo pair 1s: 

( 1 ) 
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Xc =xs.+ ,V2Xi =Xs,+ N2[a~ (X2-X0) + ai/Z+ a~ (=2-=~)J } 

Y G =Y S.+ X2Y~ = Y;,+ N2[bi (X 2 -X0) + bil2+ b~ (;:2-:::~)] (2) 

Zc = Z ~2+ :V2Z; = Z :;~+ ,V2[c i (x 2 - x~) + cil2+ cj (=2 - Z0)] 

where: 
NI and Nz are the coefficients of projective 
maHnificaUon; ajbjcj anda~b~c~are direction cosines on 
left aod riHht photo respectively, it can be determined 
from the formu]a in paper[ll, xozo/l and x~z~/2 are 
elements of interior orientation on left and riHht 
photo respecti veLv. Xl:::l and X2:::2 are measurin!l imane 
coordinates on left and riRht photo respectively. XeY c 

Zc is Reodetic coordinate of ob,iect point, XSlYSLZSl 
and X s.Y s,Zs. are coordinates of photoRrap!üc station 
on left and riRht photo respectively. Eq.(I) and (2)a1'e 
8Pplied to photoRraph of central projection. whereas 
the photo!lraph taken by fish-eye Ien is sphe1'ical 
central pro,iection{2]: 

X' Zl 

x=! V f2-x12-z12; z=1 y" f2-x 1i:- zd-

Substitute into Eq. (1),(2), thcn Ret the coordinatcd 
formula for fish-e;ve panoramic photo pairs. the formula 
for left photo is: 

XC1 =XSi+IV1X{ 

=Xs1+Ni [a1(/ly" 12 X~2 /2 -Xo)+ 
j -x 1--Z1 

+az!1+ a3 (11 y" n _~'(ji2_Z{2 -zo)] 

YC1=YS1+NIYj 

ZC1=ZSL+ NIZf 

=Zsl+Nj [Cl (/ly" 12_
Xi

/2_,?/2 -:-xo ) + 
1 XI '-I 

+Cz!1+C3(fly" n-~'(\2-zi2 -:::o)J 

( 3 ) 

t.he coordinated fOl'mula on dRht photo of fish-cyc 
panoramic photo pairs: 

x~)+ 

z~)J 



Y G.=Y 52+ N2Y~ =Ys2+N~[b~(/2 V /~ ~~~2_Z? x6)+ 

+ b~j2+b i (/z ! n -~"C~~Z-Z? Z~) ] 
( 4 ) 

z~)J 

\\here: X~Z~ and x~Z~ are imane coordinates measurinn 
Oll 1en and riHht photo'i'espectivelY for fish eye 
panoramic photo pairs. Considednn followinn formula: 

BxY~ - ByX; -:~. N BsYj - ByXj B! 
XfYi-X~Yi - p*' 2 .'(~Y~-Y2Y~ =fi* 

Dx=B' sinA, By=BeosA 

whel'e: Ais direcUonal annle of base D. 
Differential all variations of Eq.(3),(4). we ean flet 
followinn Eq. (5) 

'dXG = 

d v + vI Y~ dB - Yl,KdBy+X'IL(Y~eosA+X~ sinA)dA-
/\ 51 /~ I P* X.l P* P* . 

_ \,' vI eXD 2
+(Yi)2 d'" +N X' (XD

2
+(YD

z d'P2-NIX~Gldwl 
H 1.1\ 2 pofe f'1 2 1 P* 

X*Y' Y*X' X*Y'-Y*Y/ 
+ N X I G d - N X' 1 1 - J 1 dk + N X I 2 2 2/ 2 dkz' 

2 I 2 Wz 1 2 p* 1 2 1 P* 

+NIX~D\d/l-N1XjD2d/2- NIX~Eldxo+ N2X~ E2dx~

-NIX~Fldzo+N2XiF2dz~ +N\XzE1dx{ -N2XiE2dx~ + 

+NIX~Fld=f -NzXiF2dz~ 

dY G= 

dY +Y' Y~ dB -Y'\ X~ dBy+Y{~* (Y~eosA+X~ sinA)dA-
S1 1 p* X p* P 

-N Y' (Xi)2+ (Yi)2 d'P1+NzYi (XDZ:*(YD
1 
d'P2-NIY~Gldw 

1 2 p* 

X*Y' y*:,<' X*Y'-Y*X' 
+NY'Gd'" -NY' I 1- 1.1 I d'- +NY' 2 2 2 2 dkz 

2 1 2 wz 1 2 p* '1.1 2 1 p* 

+ NtY~D,d/I- N2Y~ Dzd/z- NIY~ E,dxo+ NzY{ E2dx~ - NIY~ F\d zo+ 

+NzYf F2dz~ +N,Y~ E1dxi -NzYf E2dx~ +NIY~Fldzf - N2Y~ F2dz~ 

dZ G= 

dZ +Z ,LLdB -Z' &dBy+Zi~* (Y~ eosA+X~ sinA)dA-Sl 1 p* X 1 P* P 

_ V Z' ( XfX~ + YiY~ ·)d'P +N Z'\ (xD
2
+ (YD

2 
d'Pz+Nt(f!-

J 1 t p* 1 2 P* 

-Z{GI)dWl+NzZ{GzdWz+ ;! [ZTP*-Zi(XTY~-YTXDJdkd 
+1" z' x!y~ - Y!X~d"'2 +~[c2P*+Zi(bzX~ -a2Y~)Jd/1 

:Vz 1 p* 1\ p'" 

~T Z'D dl - N! [ctp*+Zi (bIX~ -atYDJ dXQ+N2Z~E2dx~ 
-lV2 I i 2 P 

-~[C3P* + Zi (b3X~ -a3YDJdzo+N2ZfF2dZ~ + ~~[CIP* 
P* 

, / + NI [ P* +Zi(btx~-aIYDJ dx~ -NzZIEzdxz p"* C3 

where: 

G- Z{ (Y 'p-y"~) 1- p* .I leos 1 I sm 1; 

Xi =a3(x1-xO) -al(Zt-zo), 

Y! = b3(X 1- Xo) - bl(Z,- Zo) I 

( 5 ) 

Gz= Z i (X~ eos 'Pz- Y~ sin 'P z) I 
P 

x~=a~ (xz-xD -ai (zz-ZDI 

Y! =b~ (x2-xri) -b~ (zz-zD I 
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Z\' =C3(X I- Xo) - Cl(ZI- Zo); 

i'i = Iteos wt - sin WI[ (:::1- 2'0) eos kl + (.1:t - xo) sill k,J; 

-, I, (b VI '-I) (bl\" al'T/) 
E = ( b; ,,( l .,.. a: Y 1 ). F = JA 1 -:a1 1 1 ; F 1 = 3"! -:. 1 I '_ 

2 P* '1 p'. p.' 

From Eq.(5),we can ealeulate the cstimation of 
aecuracy for coordinates of undetermined point and 
extract the permissive value of elements of interior 
and exterior orientation. The formula is also thc 
rJeneral equation of fish-e;ve panoramie photoBraph.that 
is, applied to elose ranBe photorJrammetry of arbitrary 
photonraphic ease. The followinn sections are discusscd 
respecti vely the mathematieal fOl'mula for fish-eye 
panoramic stereo photoBrammetr.v of normal. equalJr 
tilted. parallel-averted and eonverBent photonraph.v.· 

3. The fOI'mula of fish-eye panoramie photo 
pail' at normal phOtO!=Jl'8Ph.v 

At normal photo~/l'aph.v. two photonrapl1ie optieal axes uf 
fish-eye photonraph pair are horizontal, parallel each 
othel' and perpendieular to -direetion of photonraphic-
base. The rotation matrix in thi& ease is identity 
matrix. But the normal photo in reality still remaills 
with elemental slender error of exterior orientation 
d'P l1 d'P2, dwu dW H dku dkz. When the ease of small ann.le 
existes. the approximation of the small value first 
order is applied. Thus the rotation matrix is: 

d1l 
-dk] 
-dw 

1 

(6) 

dw 

Substitutinfl Ru Rz into Eqs. (3), (4) respeeti\'ely alld 
then flet Eqs. (7): 

XG1=XS1+NlXf=Xsl+Nl[(/lV 12 __ X~I2_MI2 Xo)+ 
1 XI "'-I 

+/ld'PI-(/I v 12 zf12 12 =o)dkl] 
I-Xl -Zl 

YG1=Y51+NtYf=YS1+Nl[ -(li'; f2-~~IZ_"12 xo)d'Pt+ 
1 x 1 ~ I 

ZG1=ZSl+:VtZ~=Zsl+Nl[(/1 . f2_X{/2_~12 xo)dkt+ 
v' 1 Xl -1 

+/1dw 1+ (11 V n_~"Cf;2_Zi2 Zo)] 

XG.=Xs.+N2X~=Xs.+N2[(/z / 12 X~/ Xo)+ 
, 2 -X2--=~2 

+ l~d(P2- (/2'; /;2_ Z"C~I2~ ",12 Zo )dkl J 
2 - 2 - 2 

YG,=Ys2+N2X~=YS'+:V2[ -(/2 /f2~X~I2_"'12 XO )d'P2+ 
\ 2 X 2 - 2 

+ 12- (/z ,,/n2_~\\2- Z~2 Zo )dW2] 
ZG.= Z5.+ NaZi = Zs: + Nz [(12 / 12 X~IZ MI2 -:Co )dkz+ 

V 2- X 2 -42 



I. Th!? fot'mula for fish-e.ve panoramie photonraph when 
equalh ti 1 ted p!lotonraphY. 

PlIotonrapll,y lYi 1.11 equal tU t is that both two optical 
axes of camcra for fish-eye lens are relative to 
horizontal direction to tJlUnn ,j01ntly a same amJle, 
l'iHhl. llOW:'Pl='P2=~1=k2=O, Wl=(.u:~O. But in paretical 
(werat ion, the value of small anAle 1s existence 
throu!Jhout dT!. ci'!'!, d:\1 and d~z, therefore the rotation 
malTh of dit'ectional eosilJe Ru Rz has the followüm 
form: 

R1 = R1=R = 1-- (d r; + s\n wd/i) 

_ cos (l)d~ 

d'f cos IJ) 

cos W 

sin W 

- (d~ :i~i: Wdf) Jl 

cos W 

sm W 

-clk J 
- sinW 

cos W 
( 8 ) 

COS W 

Accordinn tn Taylor's formula to expand Eqs.(8),the 
first order terms are taken and substitute into 
F,qs. (3), (4), then Het the formula of equally tilted 
photom'ilPh.v (9): 

+f2J{~-(f2,/ n-~~~;2_:::? :::0)d~2J 

Y G.=Y S.+i\'I)"i =YS.+NI [-(/z ; /2 X~12 ~/2 
v' 2- XZ-"'2 

+Izcoswz- (fz"" fZ_Z~I2_~/2 Zo)Sinw1] 
2 X 2 "'2 

ZG1= Z S.+N2Z~ = Z s.+NI [(11 /.f2 _.~"ill_ ",/2 
V. 2 "2 "2 

( 9 ) 

5. The formula of fish-eye panoramie photo pair in 
parallel-averted photoHraphy 

Parallel-averted photoRraphy is that both two 
photoRraphic optical axes of fish-eye photo pair are 
horizontal, perpendieular to the direetion of 
photonraphie-baseline and avert R certain an91e'0 
this time. (Pl='P2='r~O~wl=W2=kl=k2=O.but in reality. 
w1=dw H wZ=dWH 'ü=dkh kz=dk2' so that the rotation 
matrix form of direetional eosine foliows: 

[ co,. sin 'P - (co,NH ,in .dW)] 
R1=Rz=R= - ;~nlJ' COS1p sin (pdk- cos iPdw 

dw 1 

[ co,. sin q> 
-d

k] 
~ - ;~n(p cos i[! dw 

0O) 
dw 1 
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The first order term is stjll taken when derivnted 
Eqs. (10) .SubstitutinH Eqs. (10) in Eqs. (3). Cl), we can 
obtain the formula oE parallel-averted p!Jotonraphy, thc 
derived meathod is the same as before and it is omHted 
here. ' 

ß. Tile formula of fish-eye panoramic photonraph unfler 
eonvernent photoHraphy 

The eonvernent photoHraphy is tha!. botl! two 
photoRraphic optical axes of fish-
eye photonraph pair are horizontal and rotated over a 
eertain convernent allHle Y . 
Ac.cordinH to reasoIJ,the anAle should be: Wl=~1=i[!2=WZ 

=kz=O, i[!l=Y, but in practiee it always ret.ains errot'. 
w1 :;::dwz, kl=dku IP2=dl[!z, wZ=dw H k2=d~2' P1=Y. SO tIw 
Eormula of relative to Eqs.(lO), (6) foliows: 

Rl:::::::[- :;~: ;~:~ =:~l] R2~::'[-dlIP2 dIP
z 

clk! dW l 1 dkz dW z 

Substitutin!lR l Rz in Eqs. (3), (4) respeetively. then we 
ean obtain Eqs. (11) 

ZG1= ZSI +N1Zf =ZS1+ NI [(11 y' If _XX\2_Z~: -Xo )dkI+ 

+/1dw1+ (11'; n-'-::\Z-zfZ -zo)] 

XG.=Xs.+N.zX~=Xs.+Nz[(lz / '2 XiII ,i-"":'xo)+/zdrpz--
• v lz-Xz -Zz 

- (f 2 /-- - Z ~""=' - Zo )dkz ] 
v n-x~z-z~z 

Y G.=Y S.+N2Y~ =Ys.+Nz [ -(/2 ';ff_':~~2_z~f-xo )dlJ'z+ 

+ 12- (lI'; n _ ~~i~2_ Z~2' Zo )dW z] 

ZG.=ZS.+N2Z~ =Zs.+Nz [(/z,; n -':~F-Z~2 -Xo )dkz+ 

+/zC(vz+ (/2'; n-:~~2-Zf2 Zo)] 
(11) 

After differential Eqs.(7)-(11) and derivinR the local 
derivative of all eoeffieiellts. we ean obtain the 
differential formula applied to the photographs of 
normal, parallel-averted. equal tilt alld converRent. 
AeeordinR to differential formula, we can ealeulate the 
valuation of eoordinated aeeuracy to be locat.ed point 
of a11 PhotoRt'aphie ease and derive pcrmitinH ralue fot' 
elemental error of inner alld exterior orientation, bY 
the way. the meathod derived in this paper is also 
applied to aerophotoHrammetry and spaee photoHrammetry. 

7. Experiment 

The indoor and outdoor experiments are pcrformcd in 
order to examine that the theoretie formula of stereo 
photoHrammetry earrinH on a variety of photoRraphjc 
eases usinn fish-eye lens is correct or not and has the 
possibility for usinn it.The stereo eameras developed 
by Shannhai 832 works subordinate to ministry of publie 



secud Lv are adnpted in this test.. The focuses of fish
eye lells as IGmm are substitute for Ol'Ülinal lens. 
Sincr Ort.InSn, ajmtnR at the markers made b.v metal in 
the t hrce cl imrnsional indool' apPl'aisal field are 
sllcrcssivc1.v carried on photoRraphy of the photofJl'aphic 
rases in normal and convcrnent. Its photollraphic 
dis t.allC('S Y tls('d are about. 2. 2m, more then ÖO markinn 
points arr laid out at corners of outdoor buildinn.The 
t.lll'ef' d i mcnri onal coordinates of markinR points are 
dntprmillf'd l)~' operatinH the melhods of forward 
inlcl's(:ctioll alld multi-anrrlilar Iteiflht measllrement llsinn 
theodolite .JG.The photo pairs of equalbr tilted and 
pal'allr}J-a\(~l'led are laken USillll fish-eye lens. Hs 
photof/l'HPltic djstallces Y used are about 7.5m and the 
phot(l~II'aJllti(>-hascl jne B=120cm. The accuracy comparison 
has th'ell p(~l'formed lIsinfl the comPllted results of the 
fo I'IßU 1 (l mCl! Li ollcd above. Fot' t.he sake of obtaininfl 

~()to __ pair NQ.! name ! 'PI 
! 

0, I 
I indoor appraisal field 0 0 

2 indoor appraisal field 30,30· 0 

3 outdoor markinR 20,30· 0 

~ outdoor markinfl 0 + 10,30· 

5 car and bieyc1e 0 0 

6 ellr and bicyc1e I 0 0 

Tlte accurac:v estimation was taken the pointinH 
coordinates measured by theodolite as true value and 
was compal'ed with the resuJts solved bY correspondinR 
formula above mentioned usinR fish-eye photoRraphic 

pair NQ. I quantity of I 'n."( 

checkina 120 int (mm) 

1 30 1.1 

2 42 1.3 

3 45 3,1 

4 45 3.5 

5 

I 
12 sides ms=9.imm 

6 15 sides ms= 14.3mm 

The relative error of relative ta photo!fraplüc 
distanee i8 11l y IY;:::::; 1/1400. ThrollHh the theoretical 
derivinn and provinR and experiments.the 

I 

conclusion ean be reached as foliows: The difterential 
formulas derived in this paper applyinH to all 
photoHraphic cases usimJ fish-eye lens are exact and 
precise. From Eqs. (5), tbe accuracy of undetermined 
points coordinates and elpmental erro1'S of exterior 
ol'ientatioll can be estimatecl. ProceedinH with a11 sorts 
of cllflineerirtH photoRrammetry usinR fish-eye lens is 
efficiellt. It has not any restriction for condition and 
f i e 1 cl ,md ean take hURe ob.i ect at near distance under 
assurinn aCCllracy. 

~, 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

! 

pl'aclical possihility and more experimentaJ data, the 
1I01'maJ phol,ollraphy is carried on for the ca!' Ilf 
analoflizinn traffic accident and bic.)CJcs collidcd on 
t.he spot.. Theirs photoHraphic-baseline arc 
l'pspcctivel:v: ß=120'Cm ami B=40cm. photo!lraphic distarli:e 
Y=G.5m and Y=3.0m. meanwhile. t.he distances concernpd 
are measured by steel rule on t1w spot. and has beeil 
compared with the distances olJtained h.v photomammetric 
method.lmafle coordinates are measured b.\"' steJ'lJo 
comparator HCZ-l made in China. Hore than 100 image 
points are collected in all in this test. Accol'dinn 10 
the mathematical forlulas mentioned above, the Basic 
lansußge has been proRrammed and .has beeil run at IßM
PC/XT. All steps of l'unninn operation use Cld nese 
promptinHs for usinn it conveniently. Photonrapl! i c 
parameters allCl an~J\llar elements of exteriol' oricnLatl(l[] 

·are listed in Tab.l. 
Tab.! 

'P, I 0, I ~. 
IPhoto-distance I photo-base 

Y(m) B(cm) 

0 0 0 2.2 120 

0 0 0 2.2 120 

20,30· 0 0 7,5 120 

0 + 10.30· 0 7.5 120 

0 0 0 6.5 120 

0 0 0 3,0 40 

method alld the comparative difference is obtained. TlIc 
mean square error was calculated b,v m= ± ! [dndJ 
see Tab 2 y 

Tab.2 

ttly 

I 
trl7, Remarks (mm) (mm) 

1.5 
\ 

0,7 

1.9 

I 

1.4 

5.4 3,1 

5.2 3.2 

ms is the mean square error of 
lenHth of 1ine seHments 
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